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Lugano – Grand Hotel Villa Castagnola au 

Lac*****L
A property of prestige located in a subtropical park on the shores of 

Lake Lugano, which unites the allure of the past with the warmth and 

comfort of a private villa. Its calm and cosy environment turn it a 

favoured destination all around the year, ideal for business, 

amusement and relax stay. 

Villa, Art and Gastronomy are the philosophy of this historical dwelling raised in 1880, first as 

private Villa and from 1885 as hotel. Today it makes part of “Small Luxury Hotels of the World”.

10 meeting and banquet rooms with natural light and avant-garde technical equipment ensures 

that in Villa Castagnola even your event will be successful.

Each one of the 50 guest-rooms and 28 suites has an amazing sight over the lake and the park. The 

Ristorante Le Relais offers a light and innovative Mediterranean cuisine, a harmony of matchings 

and delicate flavours. During the fine weather lunches and dinners are also served on the 

restaurant terrace, in the suggesting context of the park and lake. Located a 100 m from the hotel, 

the Ristorante Galleria Arté al Lago is a theme restaurant in an art gallery with a wide view over 

the Gulf of Lugano. It offers a delicate and sophisticated cuisine with fish delicatessen in a modern 

environment, enriched with internationally known artists’ works. Chef Frank Oerthle has been 

awarded a Michelin star in 2010.

The Wellness Corner, the covered swimming-pool, the Clarins Beauty Corner, Danilo Hairstyling 

as well as a private bathing beach by the lake complete the offer of Villa Castagnola au Lac.

Grand Hotel Villa Castagnola au Lac*****L 

Viale Castagnola 31 

CH – 6906 Lugano 

Tel. +41 (0)91 973 25 55 

Fax +41 (0)91 973 25 50 

info@villacastagnola.com 

www.villacastagnola.com
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